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Member spotlight: DR. KEN NETH SPELLS
Kenneth Spells '01 , '03 is in his second year as superintendent for Hazel Crest School
District near Chicago. He is a lifetime Alumhi Association member and a past recipient

The
Lincoln Academy
of Illinois

of the Association 's Distinguished Educator Award.

Q:

What are your favorite things about EIU?

A:

We had top-notch professors who really knew their era.Ji. I also
loved the camaraderie that we bad i11 our student cohort. I still
keep in contact with most of my classmates and faculty. I really
appreciate the mentorship and guidance that I received.from D1'.
David Bartz in the Department of Educational Administration,
now known as the Department of Educational Leadership.
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Hoover named a
2020 Lincoln Student Laureate
EIU senior Cole Hoover, an early ch ildhood special education major from Charleston, has been selected as
a 2020 Lincoln Student Laureate Award recipient, an honor given ro the top srudenrs representing Illinois'
colleges and universities.
Hoover also is a rwo-year starter on the Panther football team playing all three offensive line positions.
Student Laureates were honored during a virtual ceremony on 1ov. 10. They also received a letter and
certificate of merit signed by Goy. J.B. Pritzker, a Lincoln medallion, a challenge coin, and a $500 check from
The Lincoln Academy.
·
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Q:

A:

Why is being an Alumni Association member
important to you?
It gives me a great opportunity to spread the word about my
master's and specialist degrees that I received from EIU EIU
prepared me for my challenges of being a superintendent.
Also, ! love sharing iriformation about the undergraduate and
graduate programs at Eastern.

Q:

How has your education set you up for career success?

A:

7be education that I attained at EIU was amazing! It
prepared me for a principalship in Jacksonville, Ill., and three
superintendencies. I am grateful for the excellent faculty who
guided me throughout my graduate programs. I have 20-plus years
as a teacher, coach, assistant principal, elementary principal,
assistant superintendent, adjunct professor and superintendent.
Eastern is a great place to learn to be a teacher and administrator.

Board spotlight: PEGGY STANKOVEN
Peggy Stankoven '82 is a senior communications specialist for Edward Jones,
and she currently serves on the marketing and nominating committees for the
Board of Directors.

Q:
A:

What made you want to be a part of the Board of
Directors?
Fellow journalism graduate and St. Louis friend, Bonita
Tillman '80, told me how much she enjoyed being on the
board. l applied/or a position and joined in 2013.
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Q:

What are some of your favorite memories while attending
Eastern?

A:

7be professors - especially in my major- cared about me and
wanted to see me succeed. I really valued the hands-on experience
of working jor The Daily Eastern News. And although I wasn't
majoring in music, I loved being a part of the Panther Marching
Band.

Q:

How did your time at Eastern play a part in your
career today?

A:

W7henjobs were tight during a recession, I drove to St. Louis
from Southern Jllinois for an interview with the Globe-Democrat
newspaper. I thought about grabbing a quick lunch beforehand
but then I remembered Professor Sam Seymour's advice: "Go in
there hungry." No lunch/or me, I decided. I'd show them how
hungry I was. Four hours later, I had the job, but I also couldn't
wait to get out ofthere and eat something!

You can learn more about what we offer and join today by going to eiu.edu/alumni/membership.php

2020 EIU graduate named
Teacher of the Year
The Illinois State Board of Education named Justin Johnson '20 of
Niles West High School in Skokie the 2021 Illino is Teacher of the
Year.
A 2016 Golden Apple Award fi nalist and Teacher of Distinction
recipient, Johnson has been the director of bands at Niles West for
nine years and oversees all aspects of the band program. He uses
his music program to inspire students to be more responsible, instill
g reat work ethic, take pride in the ir efforts and be part of a great
community that desires a common goal.
Johnson , who graduated from EIU this fa ll w ith his master's in
music education, advoca tes for equitable access to music education
and has worked to promote cultural d iversity in music education.
"My favorite moments as an educator have been the looks on
students' faces when they finally understand that elusive concept
or w hen they finally maste r that one section of the literature that
they have worked so hard
to refine," sa id Johnson
in his nominatio n packet.
'The most important
benefit of music programs
in schools in my opinion
is that it inspires students
to experience emotion,
ro connect with feeling
through the awakening
of the senses through
music-making. We
must find a way for all
students, regardless of
socioeconomic status or
race, to have these same
experiences through
music."

EIU awarded $1 million
for Illinois Innovation
Network Hub
The state of Illinois has awarded EIU approximately $1 million
to support the university's role as an Ill inois Innovation Network
hub, which will serve the East Central Illino is region alongside
neighboring !IN partner Lake Land College in accelerating job
creation and economic growth through groundbreaking education,
research and new community partnerships.
·'We're excited to partner in this statewide effort to move the lllinois
economy forwa rd," said Dr. Ryan Hendrickson, dean of EIU's
Graduate School and liaison to the project. "Alongside our partners
at Lake Land College, EIU sta nds prepared to meet the unique
needs of ou r local workforce and to expedite Illinois' economic
recovery, especially in the wake of the 2020 pandemic and its
associated short- and long-term challenges.''
In May 2019, EIU and Lake Land joined the n as part of a group
of strategic hubs across the state. IIN hubs were identified and
selected as critical organizations that played active, prominent roles
in advancing o pportunities for economic development within their
respective regio ns.

"EIU stands prepared to meet the unique needs
of our local workforce and to expedite Illinois'
economic recovery, especially in the wake of the

2020 pandemic and its associated short- and long-term
challenges."
Dr. Ryan Hendrickson
Dean of EIU's Graduate School and liaison to the project

Justin Johnson
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EIU reports more than 10 percent enrollment gain

Culture of Caring
EIU freshman Anna Sipes shows what Panthers are made of
rhrough her volunteer work with One Srop Community Christmas.
Sipes has made more than 100 blankets during the fall semester
as part of an ambitious service project. One Stop, a collaborative
effort during the holiday season, ser ves seven counties surrounding
Eastern Illinois University.

No application fees for
prosp~ctive Fall 2021
students
EIU will offer free undergraduate applications for the remainder
of the fall 2021 enrollment cycle, a decision driven by o ngoing
financial and other challenges posed by COVID-19 for high school
seniors and prospective transfer students.
"EIU is responsive ro our students' needs, and this emerged as
one of the simplest ways to broaden opportunities for prospective
students looking for an affordable, quality education." said
Josh Norman '08, EIU's associate vice president for Enrollment
Management. ··we want ro make things easier for high school and
transfer students, who really have had an unprecedented year."
Other initiatives announced earlier this year provided EIU students
with single-occupant housing options at no additional cost ro assist
the university in mitigating COVID-19 across campus; a new testoptional admissions policy; and an adjustment to a test-optional
merit scholarship system.

"EIU is responsive to our students'.needs, and this
emerged as one of the simplest w_a_ys to broaden
opportunities for prospective students looking for an
affordable, quality education."
Josh Norman '08
Associate Vice President for Enrollment Management

Tarble gets new director,
national award
The Tarble Ans Center named Jennifer Baker its new director and
chief curator. Most recently a lecturer and critic-in-residence at
the University of Kansas and a Curator of Exhibitions at Powell
Gardens, Baker is the fourth director since the center was founded
in 1982.
Tarble also was recognized for its publication, Rachel Monosov: We
Are Almost There, which was recently awarded first prize in the
American Alliance of Muse um 's Publications Design Competition.
The award recogn izes and encourages superior execution and
ingenuity in the g raphic design of museum publications and is the
only national, juried competition of its kind.
Those who assisted with the design include Kaen Henry '17, '18,
Grace O'Brien '20, and senior Jeonghyun Kirn.
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Despite unprecedented challenges, fall-to-fall enrollment jumped
approximately 10.5 percent at EIU, according ro the university's
10th-day enrollment numbers. This marks the third consecutive
year of growth in institutional enrollment. As expected, a rise in
continuing, dual-credit, freshman and graduate students fueled
Eastern's ongoing increase.
"The story this year's numbers are telling us is pretty clear,"
said Josh Norman '08, associate vice president for Enrollment
Management. "EIU's growth and enrollment momentum is still
on a significanr upward trajectory, despite some very unique
circumstances. That speaks volumes about the qualiry and
responsiveness of our EIU community to meer the dynamic n·eeds
of our students even in these challenging times."
Despite an abrupt move to online learning last March, EIU also
noted a slight increase in its freshmen retention rate-up about .5
percenr. EIU's transfer rerention rate also jumped by 2.8 percent.
''More and more people continue to realize E!U has extensively
outgrown its 'hidden gem' reputation-we're recognized as a
comprehensive, first-choice option for the best and brightest
students across the Midwest," Norman said. "EIU continues to offer
an extraordinary value with incredible outcomes and remains the
lowest-cost-of-attendance university in the state."

said. "I am so proud of everything they've done to support our
students and their families. It is because of their hard work that
we are seeing such a significant enrollment increase for the third
consecutive year."
President David Glassman echoed Norman's admiration for
the work everyone at the university has done to support EIU's
reputation as a premier institution of higher education in the
Midwest.
''EIU's phe nomenal reputation can be attributed to a variety of
critical factors, but it truly is the tireless drive of our employees that
supports the entire Eastern enterprise," Glassman said. "Our identity
relies on the relationships we build with our students and each
other, and 1 couldn't be prouder of everyone's commitment to our
students' collective success.''

"EIU's phenomenal reputation can be attributed
to a variety of critical factors, but it truly is the
tireless drive of our employees that supports the
entire Eastern enterprise. Our identity relies on the
relationships we build with our students and each other,

Norman said he is confident of EIU's ability to continue navigating
an ever-fluctuating higher education landscape.

and I couldn't be prouder of everyone's commitment to

"The courage, pride and resolve of o ur dedicated faculty and staff
at EIU continue to be the hallmark of the Eastern experience," he

David Glassman
President

our students' collective success."
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125
125 Years of

Excellence in Education
From 44 acres to 320, from one
major building to nearly 90, from
four graduates to more than
100,000, it's been an exciting 125
years of excellence in education at
Eastern Illinois University, which
was founded to provide more
teacher-training for the state of
Illinois.
In 1887, a committee report to the State
Senate had concluded that lllinois should
provide additional normal (teacher-training)
schools. With only two training schools - at
Carbondale and ormal - Illinois was being
left behind Missouri, (which had th1·ee normal
schools), Minnesota (four), and Wisconsin
(five).
Then, in 1893, a commiuee of the Illinois
Teachers Association was created to work for
more normal schools. The association and
others spearheaded efforts to have at least
two new state normal schools, one in the
northern part of the state and the othe r in the
western part. This action stimulated interest
in also having a normal school in eastern
Illinois.
The year 1895 was a good one for the world:
Oscar Hammerstein and Babe Ruth were
born; Wilhelm Rontgen discovered x-rays;
Marconi invented radio telegraphy, the first
complete performance of Tchaikovsky's Swan
Lake ba llet was performed in St. Petersburg;
and the first professional footba ll game was
played at Latrobe, Pennsylvania. It also turned
out to be a historic year for Charleston,
Illinois. On February 7, Senator Isaac Craig
of Mattoon and Re presentative WH. Wallace
of Humboldt introduced bills for an Eastern
Illinois State ormal School.
On May 22, 1895, the Eastern Illinois State
Normal School was created by an act of
the Illinois General Assembly, with an

appropriation of $50,000. The object of
the Eastern lllinois State o rmal School, as
stated in the act was "To qualify teachers
for the common schools of this State by
imparting instruc.tion in the art of teaching
in all branches of study which pertain to a
common school education, in the elements of
the natural and the physical sciences, in the
fundamenta l laws of the United States and
the State of Tllinois, in regard to the rights
and duties of citizens."
Although the act authorized a State Normal
School for eastern Illinois, it did not specify a
location. This task was left to a five-member
Board of Trustees, also created by the act.
The act did state that the bu ildings 'shall not
be more than rwo stories in height" and that
the campus would include "the outhouses
requ iJed for use."
Following a passage of the act, a fierce
bidding competition for the school began
among 12 eastern Illinois cities: Charleston,
DanviJle, Effingham, Kansas, Lawrenceville,
Mattoon, Oakland, O lney, Palestine, Paris,
Shelbyville and Tuscola.
The committee which Charleston residents
chose to spearhead the effort soon raised
$75,000. The Charleston proposal (which was
eventually c hosen over the others) said that
if the school was located within two miles

On May 22, 1895, the Eastern
Illinois State Normal School was
created by an act of the Illinois
General Assembly. Following a

passage of the act, a fierce bidding
competition for the school began
among 12 eastern Illinois cities:
Charleston, Danville, Effingham,
Kansas, Lawrenceville, Mattoon,
Oakland, Olney, Palestine, Paris,
Shelbyville and Tuscola.

of the Courthouse in Charleston, its citizens
would:
First: Donate 40 acres of land to be selected
by the trustees from any of die s ites shown
to them. Second: Donate from $35,000
to $40,000, depending on which site was
selected. Third: Take water to the grounds
selected in four-inch pipes and furnish as
many hydrants (not exceeding four) at such
points as directed and furnish water to the
school for 50 years at five dollars per year.
Fourth: Pave a street from the courthouse
to the school and sufficient sidewalk to the
site. Fifth: Furnish incandescent electric lights
for the school for 25 years. Sixth: Furnish
55,000 of freight on any of the lines of the
Cleveland, Cincinnati, Chicago or St. Louis
Railway Companies, when requested by the
Board. Seventh: Furnish free freight for any
materials used in the construction of die
School which are shipped from any point on
the lines of the Toledo, St. Louis, and Kansas
City Railway Companies, and deliver the
same in Charleston. Eighth: Furnish coal for
the School until July 1, 1901, as follows: S.75
per ton for lump, $.70 for steam lump, S.65
for mine run, $.45 for nut coal, and S.35 for
pea slack. Ninth: Furnish all gravel needed
in the construction of walks, roofs and drives
within the grounds of the School. According
to the May 28, 1896, Charleston Courier, die
competition for the School •'was the hardest
ever fought in the history of eastern Illinois,
if not in d1e whole state, and probably the
most hotly contested (of its kind) on record
anywhere."
One of the prime considerations in the
selection was die availability of an abundant
supply of good water. A member of d1e
Board, Trustee M.). Walsh, was charged widi
the duty of going from town to town to
secure samples of water to be used for testing
by the Board. One night when the summer's
heat and drought were at their worst and no
one suspected that he was witl1 in a hundred
miles of Charleston, Walsh "rolled in" on the
midnight train from the west. Fortunately,
the bus driver (the bus from the train station

FOREVER EIU
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the acceptance. The firm of McPherson
and Bowman redid their plans, which were
again tentatively accepted, only to be finally
rejected in favor of those of G.1-1. Miller of
Bloomington, who used the original plans
with modifications. The changes resulted
from the decisio n to use the Indiana Bedford
limestone instead of the "Ambraw" stone
called for in the original plan.

According to the Cou rier, when the telegram
arrived, people flocked to the square by the
thousands, yelling like wild men, throwing
hats in the air. In five minutes every bell
and whistle in town was going. It had been
a long, hard battle, nobly fought and won.
There was no organized celebration. It was
"one continuous and prolonged yell" frorp
receipt of tl1e news until after midnight.

Pe ople gathering for the official dedication of
the university on August 29, 1899.

to the hotel) recognized Walsh as he was
transporting him to his hotel and began
passing the word.
When Walsh rose to take the ea rly eastern
board train, he was greeted everywhere along
the way to the depot with people sprinkling.
Water flowed as though the supply was
inexhaustible. Walsh, needless to say, left
the village with a very profound regard for
Charleston's water supply.
The competition officially ended Sept. 7, 1895,
when Charleston was selected by the Board
of Trustees. "To the People of Charleston:
Charleston wins on the twelfth ballot. Hard
fought battle. Be home tonight. George H.
Jefferies."' These twenty short words in a Sept.
7, 1895 telegram from Jefferies, a key member
of Charleston's Normal School Committee,
marked the end of the short (four-month)
but intense battle among the Eastern Illinois
communities for the new normal school.
Charleston residents had staged an aggressive
campaign to win the prize.

Until the last minute, Mattoon had
expected to win. After all, it was larger
than Charleston Cits population in 1900 was
9,622 compared to Charleston's 5,488), and
it had tl1e advantage of its railroads which
ran both north and soutl1 and east and west
(Charleston had only an east-west line).
In 1896, The Charleston Daily Plaindealer
reporting on tl1e selection said:" ... It will
make our society better. It will add to our
wealtl1. It will increase our population, and in
many ways give us standing and pre tige ....,
The new school was expected to bring from
300 to 600 students and hundreds of visitors
to the city each year. Today, the University
serves as a major cultural center for lectures,
music, drama, and dance.
On Sept. 9, 1895, the trustees chose Bishop's
Woods, about a mile soutl1 of the Courthouse,
as the location for the school. Although
outside city limits, the tract was within the
two-mile restriction specified in the citizen
committee's agreement. The forty acres were
purchased from Virginia M. and Charles F.
Bishop on September 24, at a total cost of
$3,000.
After the purchase, the site was experrly
planned by the noted landscape architect

The first graduating class of EIU w as just four students in 1900.
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A lot has changed on campus since this aerial
was taken in 1937.

Walter Burley Griffin, who later won a
$40,000 prize for planning the Australian
capitol at Canberra. Griffin made full use of
the many handsome oak, walnut, elm and
sycamore trees standing on the site. As a
result, throughout its history something of the
spirit of the university has been reflected by
the beautiful campus.
In years past, the old road from Charleston to
Farmington in the Pleasant Grove Township
(near where Abraham Lincoln's family had
lived after 1837) had run across the northwest
corner of what would become the campus.
Tradition pictures Lincoln in the 1840s
making the trip to Gciosenet Prairie to see
the old folks, riding ,a _horse loaned by a
friend from Charleston, and holding a sack of
groceries on the pommel.
On Oct. 5, 1895, the Board of Trustees
accepted the plans of an Indianapolis
architect to construct the original building
on Eastern's campus. Governor Altgeld
disliked the plans and had the Board cancel

This photo from approximately 1910- 12 shows President Livingston Lord
riding his horse, King, with daughter Inez.

On Dec. 12, 1895, an $86,000 contract to
erect and enclose the 1 onnal School Building
(today known as Old Main) by Aug. 1, 1896,
was issued to tl1e Chicago firm of Angus and
Gindele. Construction on the three-story,
Norman-style building of brick and Indiana
limestone began on March 25, 1896. Plans for
the building clearly reflected tl1e influence
of the German-born Altgeld. He flaunted his
heritage by insisting on the "Castle of the
Rhine," or German Gotl1ic style, for public
buildings designed while he was Governor
(1893-1897). Other state schools, as well
as state facilities, also have buildings in the
"Altgeldian" mold.
Altgeld gave a poetic rationale for his choice
of style: "In the centuries which are to
come, as the intelligent traveler shall see this
magnificent structure commanding a view
of the surrounding countiy, he will exclaim:
"There stands a monument ro the intelligence,

the civilization and the humanity of the
people ... of Illinois!"
At exactly 4:28 p.m. on May 27, 1896, before
what was described at that rime as "probably
the largest crowd that ever gathered in
Charleston for any occasion," tl1e cornerstone
for the first building was laid by Altgeld.
A parade, including seven bands and 40
carriages, preceded the formal exercises in
the afternoon. Located on the nortlieast front
of the building, the stone is a 1,000-pound
piece of Michigan granite. Among the items
p laced in it were a set of coins, including a
a 2,000-year-old Roman coin; autographs of
the Board of Tmstees; and a copy of the act
establishing the School.
By the fall of the year the roof was ready to
go on the structure. However, because of
financial problems following the failure of
tl1e Illinois National Bank of Chicago, the
original contractor, Angus and Gindele, was
unable to complete the work. Construction

The competition officially ended
Sept. 7, 1895, when Charleston was
selected by the Board of Trustees.

"To the People of Charleston:
Charleston wins on the twelfth
ballot. Hard fought battle. Be home
tonight. George H. Jefferies."

was halted. In May 1897, construction began
again under the supervision of Alexander
Briggs, a Charleston stonework dealer and
contractor. While construction was in me
early stages, the city of Charleston provided
for the paving of the street from the railroad
tracks to Lincoln Street. Sixtl1 Street, ending
directly in front of Old Main, became tlie only
paved road in town. By the close of 1898, tl1e
building was nearly completed.
In the spring of 1899, even before it was
opened, the Normal School benefited the
community. After tl1e local high school
building was destroyed by fire, its classes
were held in the new ormal School building
to complete the school year.
Now it was time to select a president for the
new school. In a meeting in Springfield on
April 12, 1898, the Board of Trustees passed
over several out-of-state candidates and
unanimously chose Illinois Superintendent
of Schools Samuel M. Inglis, 57, as the first
president of Eastern. However, on June 1,
while at Kenosha, Wl, Inglis died. At least one
faculty member was chosen prior to Inglis'
death. He was William M. Evans, an English
literature teacher for five years. He starred
classes in 1899 and taught until his deatl1 in
1904. Livingston Lord served as EIU's second
president from 1899 to 1933.

While enrollment at Eastern Illinois
University has been on the rise for
the past three years, the quality of
students choosing EIU is trending
upwards, as well.
Fall-to-fall enrollment figures rose about
10.5 percent in 2020, but the freshman class
also saw an increase of 68 percent in the
number of students who were eligible for
the esteemed Sandra and Jack Pine Honors
College.
"Each year, our incoming freshman class
demonstrates its robust academic talent," said
Dr. Richard England, clean of the Pine Honors
College. "It's an amazing accomplishment
for those students and for EJU's excellent
academic reputation."
There are currently about 400 students
enrolled in the program, which supports
students from a wide variety of academic
areas. Additional benefits for honors students
include expanded scholarship o pportunities
and priority class registration.
"Another part of it, which can be a little bit of
a sm.1ggle this year, is we offer community,"
England said. "We have honors housing. We
have weekly honors events. That community
is important because hanging out w itl1 each
other and learning from each other o utside
of the classroom shows them what other
ambitious and strong students are doing
while they are in college."
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Jennifer Wisner, a junior accounting major
from Forsyth, is grateful for her opportunities
with EIU and the Honors College.

group lO push her to succeed. She said the
classes are a good mix of challenging and
engaging.

'·EJU admissions and the Pine Honors
College were very helpful and friendly, and
they showed me that I would be noticed
and valued as a student here," she said.
"J also thought that EIU would be a good
community of people tl1at I could fit in with,
and I saw lots of o pportunities with different
programs and student groups that interested

·'Many Honors classes are writing intensive,
and the professors push the students to
succeed and produce a high quality of work
in them,'' she sa id. "Honors classes are also
good at encouraging students to think and
learn in new ways. Once I had an honors
history class that did a major simulation
project where we were all assigned to be
different historical figures and had lO work
through conflicts together. It took a lot of
time and research , but it was a fun and
creative way to help us learn the information."

me."

Wisner said she has benefited from honors
housing at Taylor Hall, where she has met
many of her friends and fou nd a support

Chavionne Thomas, a junior double major in
Spanish and psychology from Antioch, chose
to attend EIU because of the small class sizes,
which have suited her well in the honors
program.
·'The classes are smaller and more intimate,
and the community is friendly and
welcoming," Thomas said. "It has pushed me
to continue achieving high grades. I have met
wonderful students and faculty alike that have
e ncouraged me to do my best in all classes
and aspects of life."
England said they continually look for new
ways to develop the Pine Honors College lo
be on the cutting edge for current and future
students.

university President Bill Perry, we knew right
away it was a good fit for us," said Jack.
'This was very appealing to Sandy because
she was an outstanding student and was
the valed ictorian of me EIU Class of 1965
with a degree in business education. The
honors program didn't exist when she was an
undergraduate, but she certainly would have
been part of it if it had."
Retired professor and clean Herb Lasky served
as the original d irector to the program until
he retired in 2002. Lasky was instrumental
in getting the program off the ground,
convincing admin istration that EIU's best and
brightest needed to face more challenges in
and outside of tl1e classroom.
'·1 saw tl1at what was lacking was expectation

"We will continue developing more
interdiscipli na1y approaches and also being
aware of the equity and diversity 10 bring in
the voices that may have not been as well
represented," England said.

About the Pine Honors College
The Sandra and Jack Pine Honors College
was founded as the "Honors Programs" in
1982 to meet the needs of academically
talented students. In April 2014 , it was named
for Sandra '65 and Jack Vine '64, Eastern
Illinois University alumn i, in recognition of
their outstanding support of their alma mate r.
··sandy and I wanted to do something which
wou ld be of lasting significance for EIU,
and when presented with the opportunity
to support the Honors College by former

with a lot of bright students,'" Lasky sa id of
adopting the program. "They needed a place
where it was OK to be bright and to ask
questions. I pushed fo r their freedom and
I pushed for tl1eir intellectual maturation. It
wasn't for me. It was for the kids."
Starting with a very small budget, Lasky
said it was the students who stepped up
and made the program what it is. Lasky
said Margaret Messer '82, '93, who retired
from EIU in 2012 after serving as director of
honors student affairs fo r 20 years, is the big
reason the program is what it is today.
'·J couldn"t have clone it witho ut Margaret," he
said. "She came in as a graduate student and
she stayed."

The original 1982 class of honors students
consisted of 56 students, including Jeff
Bierman '86. A partner with KPMG based in
St. Louis, Bierman said EIU always felt like the
right choice when he started making college
visits as a high school student in Lincoln.
"I really just liked the feel of Eastern's campus
because it wasn't so big that I thought I
would get lost in the shuffle," he said.
Bierman, who has given back to the
university financially and through years of
service on the Accounting Advisory Board,
said his honors courses gave hin1 many
valuable skills that have translated to his
career.
"The thing that it did for me is it really taught
me to think more broadly and analytically,"
he said. "J really liked the interaction with
professors and students and d iscussing the
topics in class. It broadened my horizons to
see how otl1ers thought about tl1ings and
gave me the motivation to work hard and
succeed."
Lasky reflected on his tenure at EIU, thinking
of all tl1e students who have gone on to
represent the university with successful
careers.
"They have gone on to every conceivable
field and have flourished," he said. "It was
extremely rewarding."
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Eric Combs

Outstanding
Young Alumna

Distinguished
Educator

Lauren Urban '13 is the cl1ief
operating officer at Youtech
& Associates, a full-service
marketing and advertising
agency based in Nape rville
with a second location in
Scottsdale, Ariz. Lauren
started her journey with
Youtech in June of 201 3 as a graphic designer, just a year after the
$20 million company was founded . She swiftly rose to director of web
and graphics, then creative director, before landing her current role
as COO. With a reputation as a fearless and professional leader, she
oversees marketing, project management, back-encl development and
creative teams for a company whose most well-known clients include
MillerCoors, Chik-fil-A and 3M. The company ranked 522nd in lnc.
magazine's fastest growing companies in the counuy in 2017, while
ranking 60th among Illinois companies on the 2019 list. While at EIU
she was involved with both Student Government and University Board
as a graphic designer. She received her MBA in 2019.

Kraig Koch
Outstanding Young
Alumnus
Kraig Koch '08 is a planning director for
the St. Lou is-based creative and techno logy
agency HLK. As the strategic lead on
key agency accounts, including Ameren
Illinois and Bayer Traits and Systems. Koch
works closely with his clients and creative
counte rparts to build brand experiences
with the potential to change behavior and
shape belief. HLK, whose diverse client base
spa ns more than 20 industries. was recentl y
named a 2020 Top W~rkplace by the St.
Lo uis Post Dispatch. Previo usly, Koch spent
e ight years w ith Leo Burnett Chicago. Hired
as a community manager in 2012, he was
promoted twice in two years and eventually
rose to the position of global account director.
ln 2017, he transitioned to Burnett's strategy
department, working as a global strategy
director on iconic brands like Samsung and
Kellogg's. Koch believes the communication
and critica l thinking skills he honed as an
undergraduate have been crucial to him
making such a s ignificant impact so quickly
and he o ften retu rns to campus to share
this conviction w ith curre nt students as a
reg ular speaker at the annual English Studies
Conference. Koch currently resides with his
wife a nd daughter in Webster Groves, MO.

Lauren Urban

.,

Eric Combs '05, '18, a middle
school band teacher at
Richland County Middle
School in Olney, was named
the 2020 Illinois Teacher of
the Year by the Illinois State
Board of Education. Combs,
who believes every student
should have the opportunity
to learn how to play an instrume nt, started a program that loans
instruments to students at no cost to them. He has also developed a
new system of differentiated and individualized music instruction in
which every student in the band program can progress at his or her
own pace. The founder of banddirectorsshare.com, a free website that
allows band directors to share materials, videos and short presentatio ns
in their area of expertise, he also maintains several Facebooks groups
with thousands of followers for his fellow music educators. Combs also
assisted in helping the Illinois State Boa rd of Education draft guidelines
for all school districts as they returned to on-site instruction after
Covicl-19 closures. Combs and his family live in Clay City.

Mike Finkle

Randy Bailey

Louis V. Hencken
Alumni Service
Award

Distinguished
Alumnus

Mike Finkle '62 was as
well-respected as o ne
can be in his field as a
financial advisor. But his
service to othe rs, including
his beloved EIU. is what
set him apart. Finkle,
who passed away unexpecteclly in February and is being ho nored
posthumously, made it his life's goal to use his success to give back.
After a highly successfu l 47-year career as a financial advisor. he
reti red from Raymond James & Associates in 2014 after being cited as
one of the natio n's top financial advisors by three separate financial
trade publications during his career. He was named a Distinguished
Alumnus by EIU's School o f Business and later served two terms on
the Business School's advisory board. He served six yea rs o n the
EIU Foundatio n board of directors, serving as President from 201617. Finkle was recognized by the EIU Foundation with the Burnham
and Nancy Neal Philanthropy Award in 2018. His scholarship, the
H. Michael Finkle F!nance Endowment, is awarded each year to an
undergraduate stude nt in marketing or finance. Formerly a resident
of Danville and Marco Island. along with his w ife he was also very
active in the community, servi ng o n boards and in leadership roles
for numerous orga nizations.

Randy Bailey '78 is the
founder and chairman of First
Health Advisory, a healthcare
advisory firm which has been
recognized as a national
leader in con nected asset
risk management services.
The firm serves federal and
comme rcial healthcare entities by developing and providing technology
solutions to suit the ever-changing needs of their clients. Active in the
information technology indusuy throughout his career, he also served
as cha irman, president and CEO of FreeLinc and was a fou nding
boa rd membe r o f SpinGo, where he held the ro le of preside nt, as
well. A sought-after public speaker, he has remained actively engaged
with EIU as an alumnus, add ressing the university's graduates as a
commencement speaker, spending time in the classroom as an oncampus lecturer during Entrepreneurship Week and serving on the
Lumpkin College of Business and Technology Dean's Task Force.
Bailey has participated as a member and leader of numerous volunteer
and commu nity-based o rganizations and was selected to participate in
the wreath-laying ceremony at the Tomb of the Unknown Soldier in
Arlington National Cemetery. The Phoenix resident and his family have
also hosted numerous alumni gatherings in their home.
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Melissa
Conyears-Ervin
Distinguished
Alumna
Melissa Conyears-Ervin '97
is d1e current treasurer for
me City of Chicago and a
former state re presentative
for the 10d1 District of
Illinois. A finance graduate
and proud member and
past president of Sigma Gamma Rho sorority at EIU, Conyears-Ervin
has more d1an 15 years of experience in die insurance industry as a
manager for Allstate and CS Insurance Strategies. Elected treasurer
in April 2019 for a term of fou r years, her respo nsibilities include
managing and growing an $8 billio n portfolio made up of a variety
of securities and bo nds, while one of her primary goals is to help
increase develo pment in underserved neighborhoods in Chicago.
Always civic-minded, Conyears-Ervin also serves as a mentor for high
school girls, youtl1 superintendent at her church and has co-chaired
numerous community events. She also remains connected ro her alma
mater, where she served as commencement speaker for me fall 2019
ceremo nies. Co nyears-Ervin resides in Garfield Park wim her husband
and daughter.
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Distinguished
Alumna
Judy Erhell '82 founded J
Ethel! Consulting and serves
as a n o pe rating consultant
for privately owned, middle
market companies. She
previously he ld roles as
chief financial officer and
chief accounting o fficer for
BearingPoint Inc., a $3.5
billion global manageme nt consulting and technology company, and
partner at PricewaterhouseCoopers, LLP, whe re she managed global tax
relatio nships fo r several Fortune 500 companies. An active supporte r
of EIU witll service on the Ca pital Campaign Steering Committee,
as Accountancy Advisory Board treasurer and president of the EIU
Fo undation board of directors, she was recognized in 2005 as the
EIU Foundatio n's Outstanding Volunteer and is a past recipient of the
Alumni Association's Lo uis Y. Hencken Alumni Service Award. Highly
competitive as an equestrian, Ethell has been awa rded gold, silver and
bronze medals by the U.S. Dressage Federation and die U.S. Equestrian
Federation, which are the highest awards available to amateur riders.
Re maining active with the Alpha Phi sorority since graduating, as well,
she and her husband live in the St. Lo uis area.

Steve Ferguson

Cam Simpson

Distinguished
Alumnus

Distinguished
Alumnus

Steve Ferguson '90 has
experienced u·emendo us
professio nal and global
leadership success during
his 30-yea r career with
Caterpil lar, me world's
leading man ufacturer of
constructio n equipment,
diesel and natura l gas engines, industrial gas turbines and dieselelectric locomotives. Beginning as an entry-level accountant, he has
progressed through the ranks of the company, currently serving
as vice president of the Industrial Power Systems Divisio n, where
he has worldwide responsibilities for designing, manufacturing,
marketing and sales of industrial Car® and Perkins eng ines and
Caterpillar Defense prod ucts. Previo usly, he was die general manager
of Advanced Co mpo nent Manufacturing and has also served as
chief fi nancial o fficer for die Consm,ction Indusu·ies segment based
in Singapore. Ferguson also serves as executive s po nsor for the
Caterpillar Latino Connectio n employee resource group. Ferguson
supports ElU both fi nancially and wim his tinie, having been a
member of the Accounting Advisory Board. He was previo usly
honored as an o utstanding alumnus by the highly exclusive Beta
Gamma Sigma international business ho nor society. In addition to his
bacllelor's degree in business from EIU, die San Antonio-area reside nt
is also a graduate of the Normwestern University Advanced Executive
Developme nt program.
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Cam Simpson '06 is an
award-winning internatio nal
investigative journalist, author
and editor. He is currently a
senior editor and reporter for
investigatio ns at Bloomberg
Businessweek magazine and
Bloomberg News based in
Lo ndo n, where he's worked
since 2010. Previously, he
worked for The Wall Street
Journal as both a Middle East and Washington correspo ndent and
covered U.S. foreign policy and national security for the Chicago
Tribune from its Washington bureau after 9/ 11, where he also did
internationa l investigations. He's repo rted from more than 40 countries
in the last two decades and received more man a dozen top awards,
including two George Polk Awards, the Ro bert F. Kennedy Journalism
Award, and The Barlett & Steele Gold Award for Investigative Business
Journalism. Simpson also is the aumor of The Girl fro m Kathmandu ,
published by Harper Collins in 2016. It tells the story of the U.S.
governme nt's reliance on human trafficking d uring the Iraq War. The
book was a finalist for the Investigative Repo rters & Edito rs Book
Award and was a nominated fina list for the PEN America Literary
Awards. A native of St. Charles, Ill .. Simpson lives in Lo ndon widi his
partne r and the ir daughter.

A Taste of Success
Matthew Coates
'13 (left) is shown
at his restaurant,
Meta Burger,
with his business
partner, Michael
Reeves.

Matthew Coates living his
dream with plant-based
restaurant
Matthew Coates bas always been drawn to the kitchen.
From an early age, he loved watching his parents
p repare and serve food.
"l developed my passion for food at a very
young age," Coates sa id. "I found myself
enamored by the abil ities of both of my
parents in the kitchen."
Coates, a 2013 EIU hospitality ,i ncl tourism
grad uate, has turned his passio n for food
and the service ind ustry into a fast-growing
a nd award-winning plant-based fast casual
resta urant.
Opened in August 2018 in Denver, Meta
Burger was created fro m the idea to make
plant-based food o ptio ns available to more
people.
"The initial goal of Meta Burger is to make
affordable p lant-based food accessible to
communities that are be ing igno red by

larger restaurant chains,'· Coates said. "Meta
Burger has been born of both an amazing
opportu nity for financial success and rapid
positive change for animals, the environment
and human health.''
Whethe r it's dieir award-winning Flatiron
Burger or any of their other sandwich
options, Coates sa id the ir food can be
appreciated by anyone .
"Our proprieta ry Meta Patty is made
fro m o rganic non-GMO soybea ns and
much healthier,'' Coates said . "With half
the calo ries, equal prote in and 75% less
fa t than beef o ur patty is fuel for your
clay. I knew I could do my part by giving
peop le a prod uct that would allow them
to expe rience the sa me th ings witho ut

sacrific ing any of the flavors o r the
atmosphe re.''
Meta Burger is already racking up industry
accolades. It was rated the Best Plant-Based
Burger Restaurant In d1e World by Hap py Cow,
an online site cleclicatecl to plant-based and
vegan food options. They also won Best PlantBased Burger in Ame1ica at die 2018 Seed
Food and Wine Festival in Miami, which is die
largest plant-based food festival in the US.
"We had o nly been open for tllree montlls
so I tho ught it was just an honor to be
invited,'' Coates said of the invitation-only
festival. "Someone who ran the festival came
into o ur restaurant and was blown away by
our product. To win that award was very
overwhelming but a great feeling to knO\N
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"The hospitality program at
EIU was unlike any learning
experience I had ever been a

METABUROER

part of. It felt perfectly balanced,

combining real world experiences,
classroom learning, research
projects and group work."

what you are doing is being recognized.
These awards can be attributed to o ur
constant focus regarding consistency, quality
ingredients and customer service."
Coates said he and his business partner,
Michael Reeves, are very intentional about
how they select items for their menu. Nothing
makes the cut without hours of discussion
and planning.
"We do ve1y well with just taking our time
coming up with things," Coates said. "We have
two-or-three-hour conversations about single
items.''
While the flame flickered in his family's
kitchen growing up, Coates said the burners
turned on high after choosing to arrend EIU.
"The hospitality program at EIU was unlike
any learning experience I had ever been
a part of," Coates said. "It felt perfectly
balanced, combining real world experiences,
classroom learning, research projects and
group work."
There was one person at EIU who specifically
had a giant impact o n Coates' life - faculty
member Kathy Rhodes.
"Working with Kathy taught me so much and
showed me how important food truly is,"
Coates said. "She believed in me even when
I didn't believe in myself. She took me under
her wing, e ntrusted me with responsibilities
that no one had before and mentored me
into becoming the best version of myself.
Her work with hospitality students was
unmatched and the love she had for her job
and students radiated every time you were in
her presence."

20 percent. Thar's unheard of in the food
ind ustry overall because a lot of people are
staying home."

Matthew Coates and his fiance, Bre Benedict, are shown in Colorado. Coates has two Meta
Burger locations in Denver.

That experience was highlighted with his
work at Pantera, a student-run restaurant
housed on campus in KJehm Hall. Students
planned the menu and picked ou t the
ingredients, prepared and cooked the food
and then served it to fellow Panthers o ne
night a week.

Coates then followed his fiance to Colorado
and decided to transfer to Native Foods'
Boulder location, where he and Reeves
developed their plans for Meta Burger.

"It was really a great opportunity," Coates
said. "It gave us an idea of how to run a
restaurant. It was very interactive."

As

Right o ut of college Coates stayed in
Charleston for about six mo nths, getting
experience serving as a manager at the
Charleston Country Club.
"I then applied for a position at Native Foods
Cafe in Chicago, a vegan restauram founded
in California," said Coates, who was not a
practicing vegan at the time. "I jumped o n
board with them not really knowing much
about the movement or the healthier lifestyle.
but I decided to make that ,,witch myself
based of the info rmation I was g ting."

"I guess you could s_ay that I followed my
heart,'' he said .
many restaurants across the country have
had to make adjustments over the past several
months, Coates said Meta
Burger is no different.

The success has led to Coates opening a
second Mera Burger location in Colo rado in
November, and he has no plans at stopping
there.
"Meta Burger is not just a single restaurant
concept, it is designed from the ground
up to be a chain of restaurants with the
flexibi lity to open anywhere and operate
seamles~ly with very little support from a
corporate office," Coates said. "We want to
bring this to as many people as possible
because plant-based food ca n be for
everyone. We want to be the first public
vegan restaurant on the stock marker."

"We stuck to strictly
curbside delivery because
we wanted to protect ou r
employees and our guests,''
Coates said. ··we created
a new website, which
allowed our custo mers to
place online orders and
since tl1en it's been great.
Its ve1y user friendly. Sales,
even for the year with
COVID,

econd Met
ber. He tias
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Dr. Carl De ll, professor of anato my and
physiology and Mue ller's graduate school
ad visor, was the o ne who had the most
sign ificant impact o n he r w hile at EIU,
'·He was so great,'· Mueller said. "We just
really connected, and he helped me through
everything. I think he was one of the main
reasons I got into grad schoo l. He really
went to bat fo r me . I also want to mentio n
my ve1y first clinic supervisor, Trina Becker
and another EIU CDS clin ic supervisor, Jean

Smitley. Everyone in the department was
extre me ly su pportive. They wanted the best
for you."
The unde rgraduate degree - and especia lly
he r graduate work - at EIU gave her all the
tools she needed to succeed in her career.
'·1 had a lot of hands-on o pportun ities in

undergrad, which is great," Mueller said.
''With graduate school, I felt like that's where
all of a sudden that light bulb really went on,
because it was so hands-o n then. Everything
you have been taught can be put imo
practice. Once I graduated, I was ready."

"With graduate school, I felt
like that's where all of a sudden
that light bulb really went on,
because it was so hands-on
then. Everything you have

Mueller Pediatric
Therapy

been taught can be put into
practice. Once I graduated, I

Mueller has receritly stepped back from
seeing patients herself, while she runs her
business and also takes care of he r own child.

Erin Mueller '03, '05 is shown with Vicky Jordan,
director of therapy at Mueller Pediatric Therapy.
"She is so important to me,' Mueller said. "I
couldn't run the business without her."

"l have a child with special needs, so that
was o ne of the reasons I stopped treating and
doing assessments," she said. "It allows me to
ho meschool him and spend more time with
him. He's just such a special, special kid."

Wo rking so closely with people, she develops
lo ng-lasting bonds.

was ready."
Over the years, Mueller said she has added
countless members to her extended family.

assessme nts o n children in he r free time,
s he saw a majo r need for mo re access for
struggling families who needed help.

Erin Mueller is pictured in front of Old Main
with her dad, Charles Mullins, and her mom,
Bonnie Nave.

When Erin Mueller '03, '05 speaks
about her work with children and
families, you can hear the joy,
the compassion and sometimes,
unfortunately, the sadness in her
voice. Mueller has put her whole
heart into serving children as a
speech therapist, making it her goal
to ensure no child gets left behind.
"Helping children to communicate w hether
verbally o r through a communicatio n
device is humbling and brings me down to
my knees w ith g rate fu lness," Mueller said.
·'When a family allows you into their lives to
help their child and you experience firsthand
the differe nce you are making, it's filled with
so many emotio ns of be ing reminded why
pediatric therap.ists do what they do."
Afte r a few years working in a scho ol district
in central Illino is and seeing and do ing
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"Whe re I was in central lllino is there were
just lo ng wait lists fo r kids in the birth-toLhree program, and it just made me so, so
sad," she said. "All these families were to ld,
'hey, your child has a delay, your child needs
he lp, but you have to wail for therapy.' I
tho ught this is just crazy.'·
Mue ller decided s he could be a part of the
solutio n. Fo unded in 2008 and initiall y run
out of her ho me in East Peoria, s he decided
to open Muelle r Pediatric Thera py, which
now serves chi ldre n from birth to 18 in mo re
than 40 counties in Illinois. The agency
offers a variety of services, including speechlanguage, physical, developmental and
occupational therapies; pediatric counseling;
and audio logy services.
The age ncy now has abo ut 50 employees and
they just moved into their new larger clinic
space in May. [t was never he r goal to have
the business grow ro this size, but people
wanted ro be a part of what she was doing.
"Slowly over time I hi red someone e lse w ho
wasn't a speech therapist and then I hire d
someone else," she sa id. "It honestly just

After the company's recent move, Mueller
now wants to focus on new ways she can be
an asset to fam ilies in her community.

evolved o n its own. People have sought me
o ut, and it's just such a blessing. I didn't
have this huge plan, l:iut I just knew we
needed to help mo re fa milies."'

"I would love ro take what we have now
and just nurn1re that and grow that w ith in
the company itself," Mueller said . "Our
therapists are amazing, and they have so
much knowledge in so many directions. I
want to be able to offer more things to o ur
community instead of add ing more bodies
and therapists."

Mueller knew she always wanted to work
with children in some capacity.
..My 1110 111 was a special educa tio n teacher
in the public-school syste m. I kind of went
everywhere w ith he r and g rew up always
being around adults and childre n who had
special needs, delays o r d isabilities," she
said.

Mueller, meanwhile, tries to give back to EIU
whenever she can by helping students who
are looking for help or recent graduates who
are looking for employment.

During a high school job shadowing
assignme nt, she rea lized physical therapy
wasn ·t the rig ht fit for her.
"The re was just way too much math ," she
said with a laugh. "So, my mom suggested
speech, and I looked into that and never
tu rned back. I just knew right away that was
the field I wanted to get into."

"It's just cool ro look back at whe n I first
started and see the families that keep in touch
and how these kids have blossomed," she said.

Mueller: "It's just cool to look back at when I first started and see the families that keep in
touch and how these kids have blossomed."

"Whe n we interview students o r people
who are looking for jobs coming out of grad
school, Eastern still is my o. 1 pick," Mueller
sa id. ·They are hig hly sought after. I was just
so fortunate to go ro undergrad and grad
school the re ."

She began researching programs, eventually
landing with EIU. And she is grateful she did.
"I had a couple fam ily members w ho had
gone to Eastern , so it all just kind of fell into
place," she said.
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Woodbery a Campbell
Trophy semifinalist
Senior quarterback Harry Woodbery was
one of )99 semifinalists named for the
2020 Willlam V. Campbell Trophy awarded
by the National Football Foundation
& College Hall of Fame. Celebrating
its 31st year, the award recognizes an
individual as the absolute best football
scholar-athlete in the nation for combined
academic success, football performance
and exemplary leadership.
Woodbery is in his third year with
the Panthers program and earned his
bachelor's degree in philosophy in
summer 2020 with a 3.70 grade point
average. He is currently enrolled in the
MBA program at E1U.
On the field, Woodbery has passed for
3,006 yards in two seasons to rank 15th
on the EJU career list. His 23 career
touchdown passes rank 12th on the
Panthers' career charts.

Domercant joins Chicago Bulls staff
Henry Domercant '03 has been hired by the Chicago Bulls in a player development role. He previously was an assistant
coach for the past two years with the Windy City Bulls of the NBA G League.
Domercant is the all-time leading scorer in EIU and Ohio Valley Conference history with 2,602 points. He ranked in the
top five in scoring nationally three times during his career, finishing No. 26 all-time in NCAA Division I history.
He had a successful career playing overseas in Turkey, Greece, Italy and Russia, averaging 15.5 points during the 201112 season for UNICS Kazan in Russia and earning him an all-star spot and first-team league honors.

2020 Athletic Hall of Fame class inducted
Four Panther athletes and one administrator
were inducted into the EIU Athletic Hall
of Fame Class of2020. ALI four athletes Adam Drake '14 (football), Chandra Golden
'09. '11 (track & field), Olivia Klaus '13
(cross country/ track) and Vincent Webb
'06 (football) - stood out in their respective
sports collecting lljirst-team ALI-Ohio Valley
Conference honors between them along witb
17 OVC team championships. This year's
administrative inductee, R.C. Johnson, helped
lead EIUfrom the Division fl to NC4.A Division
I ranks.
For.full pro.files and interviews with the 2020
inductees, go to eiupanthers.com.

Gift leads to enhanced facilities, renaming of court in Lantz Arena
Eastern fllinois University's basketball and
volleyball court has a new name, thanks to a
recent contribution fro m First Mid Bancshares,
Inc. EIU's Board of Trustees voted in
September to provide naming recognition of
the Lantz Arena cou rt as the First Mid Court.
Through its contributio ns, First Mid is helping
EIU to underwrite the costs for several
upgrades to Lantz Arena, including new video

boards and a new sound system that were
unveiled in November.
As part of the sponsorship, the First Mid
Court name will be added to the Lantz Arena
floor for the next five years. That and a
variety o f other upgrades suppon ed by the
gift will dramatically improve the aesthetics
of Lantz Arena while enhancing pau·on
experiences for games, events and o ther

activities regularly held in the venue.
"First Mid has been a' leader in the Coles
County community for many years, and this
generous gift once again demonstrates the ir
commitment to investing in the university
and the various communities Eastern lllino is
University serves," said EIU President Dr.
David Glassman.
Joe Dively '81, a longtime member of EIU's
Board of Trustees and former president of the
EIU Alumni Associatio n board of directors,
also serves as cha irman and chief executive
officer of First Mid Bancshares, lnc. For that
reason, Dively abstained from the official
vote. Following the board meeting, however,
he celebrated EIU and First Mid for their
newest partnership, which he feels will
further support EIU and the region it serves
for several years.
"EIU is a vital part of our community and
has been a distinguished academic institution
for more than a centu1y," Dively said. "Many
of First Mid's employees are proud EIU
graduates and we're pleased to contribute
to its ongoing success, in the spirit of
partnership and investment in the furure."
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Adam Drake '14
Drake was a standout wide receiver with
the Panther football ream during o ne of
the program's top offensive eras. I-le was a
two-time All-American earning second ream
honors as a senior in 2014, as he finished
his career ranked second all-time on the ElU
list in career receptions with 202 and third in
career receiving yards with 2,979. Drake had
the third and fourth best single season totals
in EIU history in both receptions and yards
while he ranks fifth in career touchdowns.

Chandra Golden '09, '11
Golden was one of the most dominant
hurdlers in OVC women's track history, as
she was the ovc;::·100-meter hurdle champion
four straight years whi le holding the school
record at graduation with a time of 13.70.
Golden advanced to t1vo NCAA Regionals
in her career in the 100-meter hurdles, as
she ranks in the career top five for all three
hurdle events (indoor and outdoor). She
was the 2010 OVC Indoor Track Athlete of
the Year and she was a member of six OVC
Championship reams between her indoor and
outdoor career.
Olivia Klaus '13
Klaus became the first EIU women's crosscountry runner in school hisro,y to earn
AII-OVC honors four times including three
first-team accolades. She placed in the top
five three times at the OVC Cross Countiy
Championship incl uding a second-place finish
in 2012. She was fifth in 2011 as EIU won
the OVC team championship. Klaus ranks
second o n the Panthers' career SK list and
sixth on the 6K list. She added second team
All-OVC track honors and was a member of
seven OVC Championship teams between
cross count,y and indoor/ o utdoor u·ack.

Vincent Webb '06
Webb rook over as the Panthers' primary
running back as a freshman and caniecl
the rushing load for the next four seasons
culminating with OVC Offensive Player of
the Year honors in 2006. Webb finished his
career second on the EIU rushing list with
4,233 yards while ranking third in career
touchdowns with 43. He led EIU in rushing
all four seasons, with his career total ranking
seventh all-time in the OVC at the time of his
graduation.
R.C. Johnson
Johnson served as athletic director at
EIU from 1980-88, leading the Panthers
transition from the NCAA Division II ranks
to NCAA Division I. He was instru mental
in reorganizing the fundraising arm of EIU
Athletics by helping with the creation of
the current Panther Club. Under Johnson's
guidance EIU qualified for fi ve NCAA footbal l
playoffs, placed third at the 1981 NCAA
Division I men's soccer tournament, women's
basketball qualified for the 1988 NCAA
Tournament and EIU won the men's
Mid-Continent Conference All-Sports title
tl1ree times.

EIU basketball
players receive
preseason
recognition
EIU had four players receive
preseason All-OVC recognitio n,
while both the me n's and
women's teams were selected to
finish fifth in the confe rence in
the p reseason po ll.

Marcos named OVC
Scholar-Athlete
EIU senio r cross country and track ru nne r
Jaime Marcos was o ne o f six Ohio Valley
Confe rence student-athletes to receive the
2020-21 Scho lar-Athlete Award.
The award is the highest individ ual ho no r
that ca n be earned by OVC student-athletes
and is given annua lly to three men and three
women for the ir accomplishme nts in both the
classroom and athletic arena.
A distance runner, a year ago he earned
first-team All-OVC ho nors by placing seventh
ar the OVC Cross Country Championship
and would go o n to place 68th at the NCAA
Midwest Champio nships. In the classroom he
has a 3.93 grad e point average in kinesio logy,
spo rt and recreatio n w ith a mino r in health
pro motion.

Senio r guard Karle Pace and
sophomore guard Lariah
Washington both received
preseason ho no rs for the
women's team. Pace has led
the team in scoring for the past
two years while averaging 15
po ints per game last year, which
earned her a n All-OVC fi rst ream
selection. Washington was OVC
Freshman of the Year last season
w hile averaging 11.2 po ints and
fi ve rebounds.
For the men's ream, senior guards
Josiah Wallace and Mack Smith
were selected. Wallace has been
a first-team All-OVC selection the
past two seasons, ra nking eighth
in the conference in scoring with
a 15.6 average. Smith, mean while,
continues to knock clown
three-pointers for the Panthers.
Through the first five games of
the season, Smith has now made
a three-pointer in 86 consecutive
games, just two away from the
all-tim e NCAA record of 88.

E/Us Panther nickname celebrates 90th birthday
Like many colleges and universities across the country, the nickname for Eastern Illino is University
inte rcollegiate teams was something that was develo ped after the start o f athletics at the school.
For many years the school colors, blue and gray, were used LO describe the school's sport teams. Back
in 1930, the Teachers College News, forerunner of The Daily Eastern News, decided it was time for
the university LO have an ofA cial nickname. So, in conjunction w ith the Fox Lincoln
Theatre, $5 worth o f tickets were o ffe red to the w inner of a contest to name
Easte rn's athletic teams.
Athletic director and footba ll coach Charles "Pop" Lantz, footba ll captain
Gene Kintz and News sports editor Irvin Singler '32 were chosen to select the
winning enay. Several nicknames we re sub mitted , altho ugh the exact number
is no t known, and o n October 16, 1930, Pant11ers was announced as the w inner.
Harland Baird '32, Paul Birthisel '34 and Thelma Brooks all submitted the w inning
nickname and split the prize.
There are 29 colleges and univers ities that curre ntly use Panthers as their athletic
mascot, a number that has grown fro m seven schoo ls when it was selected at EIU.
The curre nt Billy the Panther made its debut on Sept. 13, 2008, p rio r to the EIU football
game against Indiana State.
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Dominique jones is a creator in title and image. The 2011 applied
engineering and technology alumna has shattered stereotypes in
a male-dominated construction industry, while creating her own
success and a path for those who follow.

She previously worked for about two
years as an assistant project manager for
Ardmore Roderick, a global construction
and engineering firm based in Chicago,
as representative for the Public Building
Commission of Chicago.

Jones credits a significant portion
of her success to her time at EIU.
Enrolled through the Gateway Program
- set up to assess students beyond

"What that entailed was me managing multimillion-dollar projects throughout the city of
Chicago," Jones said. "One of those projects
was the CPS new state-of-the-art Englewood
STEM High School and from there l worked
on building a firehouse for the Chicago Fire
Department."
Jones credits a significant portion of her
success to her time at EIU. Enrolled through
the Gateway Program - set up to assess
students beyond their GPAs and test scores EI U gave her a chance to be the student she
always knew she could be.
"A lot of times as children, we are given
these 'titles' that can be detrimental to our
self-esteem;· she said. "As a child growing
up, I was labeled w ith a learning disability.
I had tliat label all throughout elementary
school and all through high school. I just
want people to know, you don't have to be
your disability. You can be whoever you label
yourself."
The Gateway Program allowed Jones to
follow her dreams at EIU, while the TRIO
program helped keep her on track, she

their GPAs and test scores - EIU gave
her a chance to be the student she
always knew she could be.

and it's changing rapidly," she said. "It's
changed a lot since I started eight years ago:·
Support from classmates and professors at
EIU made her never doubt her career choice,
especially from instructor Robert Curia.
said. TRIO aims to increase retention and
graduation rates of eligible students and
to foster an institutional climate supportive
of the success of low-income and firstgeneration college students and/ or tl1ose with
disabilities.
"It made me a well-rounded student and set
me up for success," Jones said. ·Those skills
also helped me later obtain my graduate
degree at Alabama A&M."
Jones came to EIU not knowing what she
wanted to do. A self-described hands-on
learner, Jones couldn't have asked for a better
freshman orientation group leader.
"I didn't really know what l wanted to do,"
she said. '·When I came for o rientation our
group leader just so happened to be in the
construction management program. I said , 'I'll
give it a try.' It was almost like destiny chose
11

1ne.

Jones said she walked into her first class to a
perplexed faculty member.

"As a child growing up, I was
labeled with a learning disability.
I had that label all throughout
elementary school and all through high
school. I just want people to know, you

"I do still get that, especially because I have
a unisex name," Jones said. "Whenever
someone hears me over the phone, they ask,
'Is tl1is the owner7' ..
Jones says those reactions don't botl1er
her, and she has seen improvements in the
industry as far as acceptance of women and
minorities.

don't have to be your disability. You
can be whoever you label yourself."
Dominique Jones ' 11
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"Of course, you have to deal wim some of
tl1e stereotypical connotations that come wim
being a double minority in the industry, bur
this is a new year and mis a new generation,

''He said, 'If you stick with this field and make
it through all of tl1e challenges that will come
your way, you will shine in mis indusuy. They
are specifically looking for you ,"· Jones said.
"His statement snick in the back of mind and
kept me going when I wanted to give up. He
was right, the industry was looking for me."
Despite her success as a student, landing an
internship in her field and then starting her
career, Jones decided io hit the pause button.
"I needed a break," she said. "I think
sometimes, in your mid-20s you have been

That will create a need to bring on more
members to her team, potentially being a
place where other women and minorities can
create their fun1res.

in school all your life and you immediately
go straight into an industry that you are
supposed to work in for the rest of your life.
For me it was me perfect time to explore and
really come to terms witl1 what I wanted to
do and what my true passion was."

''They feel comfortable asking me questions,
and I never turn anyone down;• she said. 'Tm
like an open book and get excited any time
they reach out asking questions because I
have been in their shoes before. I want to see
them succeed:·

Jones became a flight attendant for American
Airlines, and even took time to compete
in pageants, claiming the title of 2016 Miss
Illinois United Stares.
"During that time, I promoted STEM-related
opportunities to underprivileged students and
under-represented communities," she said.
"There were a lor of things I did during those
two years that really helped solidify who I
truly was."
Thar break was exactly what she needed
to get refocused. Jones currently employs
12 people, while also working with several
sub-contractors for e lectrical, plumbing and
carpentry work. But she has no plans at
stopping there. She recently received Minority
Business Enterprise and Women Business

During her reign as Miss Illinois United
States, Jones helped promote STEMrelated opportunities to under-represented
communities.

Jones wanted ro stress to young people to
push through obstacles like she has, and they,
too, can create a life mey can be proud of.

Enterprise certifications, lining her up to bid
on larger projects.
"Those allow me to bid on a lot of the bigger
City of Chicago projects," she said. ·Tm very
excited because that now puts me into a
whole oilier arena where I can start going
for some of tl1e larger commercial projects
throughout Chicago."

-r know I have accomplished a lot in a short
amount of time, but J have also overcome
a lot," she said. "Whatever you are going
through is not easy, and everybody goes
through someming. You just have to have
perseverance and have numel vision and just
go after what you really want."

After a few years in Arizona, Eimen took her next adventure to Hawaii,
where she currently is director of bands at Kamehameha Schools, a
private school in Maui.
·'It's like dream land," she said. "Every day it blows my mind that I
work here. This is the type of career where you want to retire."
Eimen said she developed a strong bond to EIU staff and faculty
before she even enrolled at the college.
··1 was going to Eastern music camp as an eighth grader and then again

in hig h school, so getting to work with the faculty and see what the
program is like first-hand helped encourage me in that direction," she
said. "The faculty are family, and they go o ut of their way to make EIU
your home."
Eimen also was exposed to many other va luable experiences while at
EIU.
·'There are just so many opportunities that Eastern presents you with
during your first few weeks as a freshman," she said. ·'There is just this
blank slate. You can experience whatever culture, whatever language,
whatever group or club you like. l didn't realize how much I didn't
know until I was on campus. EIU is the ideal central hub for endless
possibilities."
Lucas said the College of Education's prima ry goal is to produce
teachers to fill needs throughout the state of Illinois. With amazing
relationships with school districts across the state, EIU staff and

Recent teaching graduates have immense opportunities
EIU's College of Education can really take you

of a free spirit, looking for the next adventure. I-laving that reciprocity
was really big to me."

places. From the islands of Hawaii to the bright
lights of New York City, alumni who leave EIU with
their teaching degree have limitless opportunities as
they begin their careers.
Being a nationally accredited program, EIU teaching alumni can
literally go anywhere, said Stephen Lucas, assistant dean for the
College of Education.
"Right now, we have agreements with 47 other states so that our
teachers can go elsewhere if they choose," Lucas said. "Young people
are i_n terested in explo ring different parts of the country, and they
essentially can carry their degree and their teaching license anywhere ."
Growing up in a small town, Jess Eimen '17 had a desire to travel and
learn about other parts of the country. That's one reason she chose to
come to EIU.

Eimen took her first job o ut of college in Peoria, Ariz., as a general
music teacher, a job she was able to apply fo r because of a job fair set
up through EIU.

"It was always my goal to return to Sangamon Valley
High School as a teacher. I now live in the district with

my husband, Casey '15, '16, who also attended SV and
EIU, and our son, Campbell. This community means
everything to me, and I want to do my part to give back
to it."
Paxton Acree '17, '19

"I left with not one, but four different job offers, and they were all jobs
that I was so interested in," Eimen said of the job fair. "My entire ride
back home, I was like, 'Wow, I think I'm moving to Arizona."'

faculty help those new graduates and young teachers get hired in
communities and schools at the top of the student's list.
Paxton Acree '17, '19, a math teacher at Sangamon Valley High School
near Decatur, was able to accomplish her goal of teaching at the
district where she grew up.
·'It was always my goal to return to Sangamon Valley High School as a
teacher," Acree said. "I now live in the district with my husband, Casey
'15, '16, who also attended SV and EIU, and our son, Campbell. This
community means everything to me, and I want to do my part to give
back to it."
Acree also serves as an assistant coach with the girls' varsity basketball
team, the team she once played for.
"It meanr a lot to me to come back to coach for the program I played
for because I want to help it continue to grow," Acree said. "We started
the athletic co-op when I was a junior in high school. I was excited to
get back and just be a small part of it."
Acree said she chose EIU after visiting her sister Kyleigh Covi '11, who
is a kindergarten teacher in the same district.
"I chose to attend EIU because it had a feeling similar to my
hometown," she said. ·•1 just knew it was the place for me. I didn't even
apply to other schools."
She liked it so much she pursued a master's degree in curriculum and
instruction at EIU, which she completed online in December 2019.

EASTE
ILL

"What really drew me in was knowing my degree
would have reciprocity in so many other states.

I have always been kind of a free spirit, looking for
the next adventure. Having that reciprocity was really
big to me."
Jess Eimen '1 7

"What rea lly drew me in was knowing my degree would have
reciprocity in so many other states," she said. "I have always been kind
Coach Paxton Acree and her girl's varsity basketball team.
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Morris is seeking a master's in jazz studies at Juil/iard after
\

"I re-enrolled at EIU for graduate sc;hool almost immediately," Acree
said. "EJU helped me by providing the best education I could've had
so d1at I could become d1e teacher I am now."

Advancement Program, which reaches underrepresented students from
diverse backgrounds and communities.

Michael Arrigon\ ' 15, '19, a special education teacher at Cary Grove
High School, said he chose EIU because of me many amazing teachers
he had growing up in Orland Park who were grad~1ates. He chose the
special education program because of his passion for helping people
and being an advocate for those students.

·'The combination of getting to make music of my own while also
teaching and spreading me joy of music is me perfect scenario," he
said. "I'm trying to give other people that experience. Whed1er it was
something J would go on to sn1dy and make a career of or not, music
was always my greatest means of positively expressing myself and
learning crucial life skills. This is the experience I aim to pass onto
others."

"I found myself working wim the students in my high school special
education program and just enjoyed the p ersonalities, pureness and
loving support from their teachers," Arrigoni said. "I really just loved
me love mey had for me kids. It really helped me with the d irection
on where l wanted to go with my life ."

Morris, who was involved wim the Black Student Union while
on campus, said he takes pride in be ing able to share his passion
for music wim young people, especially those in under-served
communities like me one in which he teaches.

Arrigoni couldn't name just one faculty member at EIU who had a
major impact on preparing him for his career.
"I was so drawn to my professors because d1ey clearly loved what they
do," Arrigoni said. "I never had a hero in my life until I met the faculty
at EIU. They really pushed me hard. If I d idn't have their knowledge,
their wisdom or their help I would not be me educator that I am."
Now working toward his doctoral deg ree, Arrigoni wants to continue
to grow and learn.

"I didn't realize how much that mattered until I got out and started
teaching,•· he said. ··1 teach predominantly Black and Hispanic students
and when I'm looking around at the other teachers, there is no
Black representation, especiall y no Black male representation. That
representation is important to those kids. to see themselves in rnose
professions.'·
Morris chose to come to EIU after spending four consecutive summers
o n campus. His high school band d irector, Thomas Birkner '78, would
send students each year to EIU's band camp.

obtaining a music performance degree with a teacher
education option from EIU.

"I figured I would audition to places like Juilliard, the
Manhattan School of Music and all these big-name
schools and just see what happens. I got into all of
those schools, actually, and it has all worked out."
Willie Morris '19

·'I knew it was a place where I was going to be pushed to succeed, but
also have some leeway in case l wanted to do some other things, too,"
he said.
Morris said the university ended up being the perfect fit, while he had
strong support groups in both the music and education departments
who helped him succeed.
"I felt like every professor r had knew who I was, and mey were on
my team," he said. "They were 100 percent wanting me to succeed, so
I always felt great going to mem and asking mem questions. Seeing
their passion defi nitely rubbed off on me. The culture at the school is
just fantastic."

'·People all like to be heard and mey like to be inspired,'' he said. "I
want to help people on those journeys."
Lucas understands not all the students who cqme d1rough the College
of Education are destined to go into classrooms.
"We want d1em to go into teaching, but sometimes mey find they are
interested in something e lse," Lucas said. "Some of mem may like
working with kids, but decide the classroom wasn't right for them so
maybe mey decide to go into counseling. We've also had sn1de nts
who like teaching, but not K-12, so they go into working with adults.
We have students that go into organizations such as the Boys & Girls
Club or the YMCA. There is not an education degree here at Eastern
that doesn't have ready application to real world settings outside the
traditional setting of a school building.''
For Willie Morris '19, he got to continue his passion for music at the
prestigious Juilliard School in New York City.
"I mean, you don't turn down Juilliard,·• Lucas said.

"I was so drawn to my professors because they
clearly loved what they do. I never had a hero in my
life until I met the faculty at EIU. They really pushed
me hard. If I didn't have their knowledge, their wisdom or
their help I would not be the educat or that I am."
Michael Arrigoni '15, '19

Morris, a Belleville, Ill., native, is seeking a master's in jazz studies
at Juill iard after obtaining music performance and music education
degrees with a teacher education option from EIU.
"I figured I would audition to places like Juilliard, the Manhattan
School of Music and all d1ese big-name schools and just see what
happens," he sa id. "I got into all of mose schools, actually, and it has
all worked out.''
As a part of his srucUes at Juilliard, Morris is a teaching fellow at The
Riverside School for Makers and Artists in New York City. He also
teaches about classical music on Saturdays through Juilliard's Music
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CLASS NOTES
1950s
Paul Rexroat '59 was inducted into
the Springfield Diocesan Knights of
Columbus Bishop's Hall of Fame. A
member of the Knights of Columbus
since 1962, he has spent time with
many other organizations, including
United Way; Effingham Rotary;
Boy Scouts of America; and was a
long-time instructor for the hunter's
safety course. Rexroat spent many
years working in the Department of
Agriculture ASCS office in Effingham.

1970s
Mike Conlin '70, '71 was inducted
into the Illinois Outdoor Hall of Fame.
Conlin retired in 2009 after a 38-year
career with the Illinois Department
of Conservation and Department of
Natural Resources having served
as a fisheries biologist, chief of the
Division of Fisheries for 30 years
and director of the DNR Office of
Resource Conservation.

1980s
Dale Helpinstine '80, '84 retired in
July after 38 years with Shakespeare
Oil Company, Inc. based in Salem,
Ill. He was recognized as the 2014
Petroleum Professional of the
Year and previously served as the
Illinois Petroleum Resources Board
chairman from 2017 to 2019. "I
credit much of my success to the
education I received from Eastern
for both my business and geology
degrees," he said.
David Dugan '82 has been
appointed to serve as judge on the
United States District Court for the
Southern District of Illinois. Prior to
taking the bench in 2017, Dugan was
in private practice for more than 30
years, where he focused on personal
injury and commercial litigation in
both state and federal courts.
Susan Young
'84 is Senior
Associate
Athletics Director
at the University
of Illinois. Prior
to her position at
Illinois, Young's
career spanned
more than 20 years as an executive
providing tax and financial consulting
advice to individuals and small
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businesses. Her most recent
position was senior vice president
in the Wealth Management Division
of First Mid-Illinois Bank & Trust in
Mattoon. She currently serves as
president of the EIU Foundation
board of directors and is a former
president of the EIU Alumni
Association board of directors.

Tania Amerson
'87 was named
the special
education
administrator
recipient of the
prestigious 2020
Phil Pickens
Leadership
Award by the Georgia Department
of Education's Parent Mentor
Partnership. Amerson is the
executive director for exceptional
education for the Bartow County
School System in Cartersville, Ga.

1990s
Larry Smith ex '91 was named
main co-anchor for LEX 18 News
in Lexington, Ky. Smith, a 2002 EIU
Alumni Association Distinguished
Alumnus, has previously worked
for major networks CNN and HLN.
He had covered multiple Olympics,
Super Bowls. NCAA Final Fours and
other major sporting events.
Peter Clifford '92 has been
promoted to president and chief
operating officer at Cantel Medical
Corp., a global company that
specializes in infection prevention
products based in Little Falls. N.J.
Clifford's primary responsibilities will
include oversight of Cantel's overall
business operations and close
partnership with divisional and regional
leaders to drive commercial results.
Carey Dahncke
'92, '96 was
named as the new
executive director
of the Center of
Excellence in
Leadership of
Learning (CELL)
at the University
of Indianapolis. CELL is the leading
convener and catalyst for dynamic,
innovative education change
impacting student achievement
across the region.

Richard Yao
'93, '95 has
been appointed
interim president
of California State
University Channel
Islands. Yao, who
1
currently serves
as vice president
of student affairs, will start his new
role on Jan. 1. Prior to CSUCI, he
served as dean of students and chief
student affairs officer at Nevada
State College.
Shalonda
Randle '93,
'96 was hired
as the assistant
superintendent
of equity for the
Freeport School
District. Randle
previously served
as an administrator and principal
for the Pembroke School District in
Hopkins Park, Ill. In her new role,
she will provide leadership to the
district in its commitment to provide
equal educational opportunities to all
students.
Peter Gitau '95
has been chosen
as vice president
for student
success and
affairs at Fairmont
State University
in West Virginia.
He has previously
held vice president for student affairs
roles at both Dixie State University
and Northern Kentucky University.
Chris Hicks '95, '96 is a banking
and financial services professional
with more than 15 years of risk
management and retail sales
experience in Fortune 500 financial
institutions. He currently serves as
a compliance officer at Fifth-Third
Bank and was in similar roles as Vice
President at MB Financial Bank, JP
Morgan Chase and Bank of America.
Hicks began his career with eight
years of service at LaSalle Bank in
Chicago before its merger with Bank
of America.
Chuck DeFosset '96 has been
promoted to vice president of project
management and engineering

at G&S Architectural Products,
a division of St. Louis-based
Golterman & Sabo. In this position,
· DeFosset is responsible for building
maintenance, safety, engineering
and product development, as well as
manufacturing equipment acquisition
and set up. He has been with the
company for 23 years.

Dottie Bailey
'97 was elected
to a second
term serving
District 110 in the
Missouri House of
Representatives.
Prior to serving
in the legislature,
Bailey was employed in the banking
industry where she has worked
as an accounts manager and loan
buyer.
Brian Koontz '97, '99 was in hired
in June as administrator of Oak Hill
Senior Living & Rehabilitation in
Waterloo, Ill. He previously worked
as a corporate operations officer
for Custom Medical Solutions in St.
Louis.
Joan Walls
'99, deputy city
manager for the
city of Champaign,
recently received
the Credentialed
Manager
designation
from the
International City/County
Management Association (ICMA).
She is one of approximately 1,300
local government management
professionals currently credentialed
through the ICMA Voluntary
Credentialing Program. Walls has
served the city of Champaign since
2000, the last six years as deputy
city manager.

2000s
Julie Breu '00 has been hired as
director of the Smith-Zimmermann
Museum in Madison, S.D. Breu
previously worked for Siouxland
Heritage Museums in Sioux Falls for
nearly 15 years.

Joey King
'03, '06 has
been hired as
executive director
of Rosecrance
Central Illinois,
a behavioral
health treatment
organization
based in Champaign. Prior to
Rosecrance, King spent eight years
as a chief clinical officer with the
Pavilion Behavioral Health System.
Kari Benning '06 has been hired as
the assistant principal at Northlawn
School in Streator. She had
previously worked the past 14 years
as a physical education teacher at
Streator High School.
Sherrie Crabb
'06, '07 was
appointed by
the governor in
September to
serve on the Illinois
Youth Budget
Commission.
Since 2014, Crabb
has worked as the chief executive
officer/executive director of the
Family Counseling Center, Inc. in
Vienna, Ill.
Kristen Hernandez '08 is a clinical
social worker operating her own
private practice in Chicago, where
she delivers behavioral health
trainings to physical and behavioral
health providers for continued
education units. "My professors
at EIU emphasized a sense of
community and that we must do our
part to help those around us," she
said. "I am Panther Blue forever!"
Crystal Tyus '08 has been
hired as the administrative intern,
similar to an assistant principal,
at Lawson Elementary School in
Jefferson City, Mo., where she will
support the building principal in
building management, curriculum,
instruction and assessment. In 17
years as an educator, Tyus has
spent the majority of her time as an
elementary-level teacher.

Chris Darimont
'09 was promoted
to the rank of
sergeant with the
Charleston Police
Department,
where has been
employed since
· 2011. Darimont,
who has been a K9 handler since
June 2016, will now supervise one of
the department's night shifts.
Debra Korte '09
has been named
the first director for
learning innovation
and e-learning·
in the College
of Agricultural,
Consumer and
Environmental
Sciences at the University of
Illinois. She was most recently a
teaching assistant professor in the
Agricultural Leadership Education
and Communication program and
also was previously an agri-science
instructor at Kansas High School.
Dustine Smithenry '09 was
recently named assistant vice
president at the Peoples State Bank
of Newton, focusing on agriculturalrelated lending. He has been with
the bank since 2019, where he has
worked with commercial, consumer
and residential lenders.

Greensfelder's litigation practice
group, representing companies in
a variety of commercial litigation
matters.

was in the US Army for seven years,
reaching the rank of staff sergeant.

Lamar Holliday
'11 has been
appointed regional
communication
director for the
Indiana Region of
the American Red
Cross, where he
has been a
volunteer since 2017. Before joining
the Red Cross, Holliday was the
chief communications officer for the
city of Indianapolis Office of Public
Health and Safety.

promoted to dean
of workforce
solutions and
community
education at Lake
Land College in
Mattoon. Strohl
has been with Lake Land since
2004, most recently serving as the
director of adult and alternative
education.

Jacob Thomas
'15, '17 has
been promoted
to vice president
of lending at
Washington
Savings Bank in
Effingham. He
was a commercial
and ag lender for four years before
taking on his new role. Thomas also

Chris Strohl
'15 has been

Chuck Sullivan '19 will serve on
the permanent Board of Trustees for
the Firefighters' Pension Investment
Fund. Since 1995, he has served
as the fire captain of the City of
Champaign Fire Department.
In addition, he is the appointed
president of the Associated Fire
Fighters of Illinois and p reviously
served as the elected Central District
legislative representative.

2010s
Lowell Ross Gaddis '10 has
passed the Missouri Bar and has
joined the law office of Capes Sokol
based in St. Louis. He will focus his
practice on corporate governance,
entity formation, estate planning,
real estate contracts, secured
transactions, taxation and wealth
management support to individuals
and businesses.
John Hanson
'10, '12, an
attorney with
Greensfelder,
Hemker & Gale
in Belleville, has
been elected
treasurer of the
Madison County
(Illinois) Bar Association, where he
has previously served as recording
secretary. He is a member of
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IN MEMORIAM
1940-1949

Glenn Hild Student Art Gallery
honors former EIU dean, instructor
The EIU Board of Trustees voted in
November to name Lhe university's
stude nt art galle ry the Glenn Hild
Student Art Gallery, in honor o f
forme r a rt professor, department
chair and dean of the College of Arts
and Humanities.
The Glenn Hild Stude nt Art Galle1y
in EI U's Doudna Fine Arts Center will
memorialize Hild 's life and work at
the Unjversity from 1980-2016.
''The namjng o f the Glenn Hild
Student Art Gallery not o nly serves
as an appropriate legacy but ho nors the dedication and commitment
Glenn had for the university and its students," said Ken Werstein '91,
'93, vice pres ident of University Advanceme nt.
Hild passed away in April 2018 and his frie nds, family, and colleagu es
have raised $100,000 for a n e ndowme nt to provide long-te rm operating
support for the gallery.

Lumpkin School of Nursing
receives simulation .center grant
The Coles Community Health Program board of directo rs approved
a $30,000 grant H
? the new EIU Gail a nd Richard Lumpkin School of
Nursing to assist in the development of a Simulation Center.
Over the past year, a focus o n simulation learn ing 11as intensified in
nursing education, with social distancing require ments, limitations
of protective equipment and the constraints of clinical sites creating
unique cha llenges for the field's future practitioners.
'•Simulation education is the bridge betwee n the classroom and real-life
experie nces,"' said Dr. Holly Farley, assistant professor and chair of the
Lump kin School of Nursing. "The simula tion laborato ry will furthe r the
EIU goal of advancing the curriculum that focuS\':S o n rural health and
the underserved."
EIU established the Lumpkin
Sch ool of Nursing based on
the critical shortage of nursing
in central Illinois. The initial
cohort of students w ill begin
the program this spring.

Nursmg
•

~
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Marie A. (Gould) Byrkit '42, Edmond,
Okla., May 29, 2020
Winola (Thomas) Grant '46, Charleston,
Ill. , July 3, 2020
Helen E. (Grote) Stahl '46, Decatur, Ill.,
Oct. 3, 2020
Martha T. (Tym) Johnson '47, '78,
Carlsbad, Calif., Feb. 27, 2020
Dean J. (Jenkins) Weston '48, Campbell,
Calif., Dec. 23, 2019
Nadine S. (Swinford Vivian) Wilkey '48,
Naperville, Ill., June 20, 2020
Norma J. Carter '49, Windsor, Ill., July
14, 2020
Charles V. Bartimus '49, '56, Mattoon, Ill.,
June 2, 2020

1950-1959
James T. Perryman '50, Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Sept. 24, 2020
Joyce L. (laggi) Pemberton '50, Dallas,
Texas, April 22, 2019
William B. Thiel '50, Oconomowoc, Wis.,
Aug. 1, 2020

Larry L. Taylor '60, '64, Dixon, Ill., Sept.
10,2020

Michael F. Aljets '72, Aztec, N.M., June
28,2020

Edgar W. Schmidt '60, '73, St. Louis, Mo ..
Aug. 1, 2020

Geoffrey G. Sorensen '73, Huntley, Ill.,
Feb. 27, 2020

Sharon W. Evans '61, '67, Hesperia, Calif.,
Sept. 1, 2020

William L. Steinmetz '73, Danville, Ill.,
June 30, 2020

Donald E. Castles '61 , Tamarac, Fla., Aug.
1,2020

Ruth W. (Blakney) Robertson '73, Aug.
26,2020

Maurice D. Shepherd '61, Charleston, Ill.,
Aug. 7, 2020

Marsha (Eastridge) McCoy '74, 0 Fallon,
Ill., Aug. 31 , 2020

Kim E. Hopkins '62, Mattoon, Ill., Oct. 11,
2020

Mary M. Smith '74, Charleston, Ill., June
7, 2020

Michael E. Bushong '95, Chicago
Heights, Ill., Oct. 13, 2020

Garry E. Ernst '63, Charleston, Ill., May
1,2020

LeAnn F. (Frazier) Boehne '75, '76, Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, Aug. 18, 2020

Marek R. Marciniak '98, '05, Oct. 13,
2020

Dorothy M. Voyles '63, Moline, Ill., May
10, 2020

Charlaine L. Maris '75, '76, Fishers, Ind.,
July 25, 2020

2000-2009

Douglas Hildebrand '64, Peona, Ill., Sept.
22,2020

Sonny Neville '76, '78, River Ridge, La.,
Aug.3,2020

Ronald E. Pennell '64, Collinsville, Ill., Aug.
7, 2020

Sandra M. (Buening) Schroll '76, '79,
Concord, N.C., Sept. 28, 2020

Kevin E. Davis '03, Charleston, Ill., June
2,2020

Allan R. Gieseking '65, Rochester, Ill., Oct.
23, 2020

Judith A. (Aschermann) Edmundson '76,
'88, Arthur, Ill., July 26, 2020

Erin K. Blank '05, Mattoon, Ill., July 24,
2020

Virginia R. Beasley '66, Mattoon, 111., Oct.
19,2020

Beverly D. (Dupre) Power '76, Playa Vista,
Calif., Aug. 16, 2020

Chris M. Miller '06, Burbank, Ill .. Sept.
21, 2019

Jacqueline H. (Miles) Daily '66,
Charleston, Ill., June 28, 2020

Jeffry D. Fouste '76, May 15, 2020

Patricia J. (Smith) Culp '50, Aug. 10, 2020
Clarence G. Musgrave '51, Lexington, Ky.,
June 4, 2020
Tom Katsimpalis '52, Fairhope, Ala., Aug.
24, 2020
Nancy A. Hesler '52, Charleston, Ill.,
November 17, 2020
Melvin Hough '52, Lancaster, Pa., May
8, 2020
Natalie W. (Williams) Clark '52. Clemson,
S.C., July 30, 2020
Jack D. Sims '53, Evans, Ga., Feb. 28,
2020

Albert L. Leight '66, Heyworth, Ill., July
26,2020
David J. Hutton '67, Tower Hill, 111., April
29, 2020
John R. Renshaw '67, Mattoon, Ill., June
13,2020
Elaine K. (Grady) Hood '67, '72,
Charleston, Ill., June 4, 2020
Nancy L. (Oehler) Bennett '68, East Alton,
Ill., Oct. 9, 2020
Mary Diane (Egan) Hall '68, Paris, Ill., July
18,2020
Roger E. Chapman '68, June 9, 2020

Tom Hashbarger '54, Ventura, Calif., May
23,2020
Gordon G. Gebhart '55, '57, Nov. 5, 2017
Lyle L. Lloyd '56, Lafayette, Ind., Feb. 12,
2020
Bruce D. Knicley '56, '75, Wheaton, Ill.,
July 25, 2019
Elmer C. Voudrie '58, '71, Pana, Ill., Oct.
24, 2020
Jon D. Ware '58, Jacksonville, Ill., July
31,2020
Joyce A. (Hamma) Harpster '59, Sullivan.
Ill., May 28, 2020

1960-1969
Frank H. Grove '60, Chula Vista, Calif.,
Oct. 23, 2020
Donald E. Malcom '60, Snellville, Ga.,
Aug.23,2020
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Jerry D. Welch '69, '73, May 12, 2020

Julia (Hartman) Rea '77, '81, Casey, Ill.,
April 29, 2020
Richard W. Winkler '78, Groveland, Ill.,
Sept. 4, 2020

Robert D. Massey '70, Western Springs,
Ill., Oct. 2, 2020
James Steinwart '70, Gibson City, Ill.,
Sept. 1, 2018
Carol H. (Hebenstreit) Uebner '70,
Omaha, Neb.. Jan. 9, 2020
Larry G. Ozier '70, Mabank, Texas, Sept.
9,2020
Lois A. (Soliah) Buckellew '70, Heyworth,
Ill., Oct. 26, 2020
Cynthia R. (Robertson) Brent '70, '72,
Springfield, Ill., Sept. 20, 2020
Rita E. Vaught '71, '72, New Holland, Ill.,
July 24, 2020

Ken R. Diepholz '60, Mattoon, Ill., Oct.
7, 2020

Ralph J. Lutz '71, '84, May 28, 2020

Harvey A. Hurst '60, South Bend, Ind.,
June 4, 2020

Richard 0. Carpenter '72, Elgin, Ill., Sept.
14,2020

Alan E. Pahde '60, '64, Decatur, Ill., May
14, 2020

Yvonne A. (Smith) Schroeder '72,
Mattoon, Ill., Aug. 9, 2020

Ronald S. Morrison '91, Paxton, Ill., May
10,2020
Margaret L. Naylor '91, May 29, 2020
Lisa M. (Sbragia) Feldman '92, Tinley
Park, Ill .. June 26, 2020
Douglas L. Stillwell '92, July 30, 2020

Michelle C. (Whitley) Gillis '01, '04,
Mattoon, Ill., Aug. 19, 2020

John P. Jordan '08, Northbrook, Ill., Sept.
29,2020

2010-2019
Kaitlyn S, Walls '14, Lockport, Ill., July
10,2020

Alan Lord '78, '85, Charleston, Ill., July
16,2020
Jewel M. (Vanatta) Bowers '78, Hidalgo,
111., July 20, 2020
Mary A. (Polaschek) Davis '79, Vestavia
Hills, Ala., July 21, 2020
John E. Teerlinck '79, Fishers, Ind., May
10,2020
Susan M. (Dominach) Haas '79,
Philadelphia, Pa., Sept. 25, 2020
Thomas E. Logsdon '79, '81, Pensacola,
Fla., Sept. 18, 2020

1970-1979
Mildred J. Ballsrud '70, Monticello, 111.,
Sept. 15, 2020

1990-1999
Arthur W. McNutt '91, Athens, Ill., Sept.
16,2020

1980-1989
Julie A. (Hellyer) Hellyer '80, Algonquin,
Ill., Jan. 31, 2020
Dana J. Yungck '80, Glen Carbon, Ill., July
30,2020
Brian E. Smith '81, Edwardsville, Ill., Sept.
7, 2020

FACULTY AND STAFF
Ken Hesler, Charleston, Ill., Nov. 24, 2019
Retired Director of University Relations
and Development
Terry A. Barnhart, Charleston, Ill.,
Sept. 29, 2020
Retired professor
Willard E. Delong, Mattoon, Ill.,
Oct. 14, 2020
Former staff
Ronald N. Del ude, Charleston, Ill.,
June 4, 2020
Former building service worker
Leland L. Kirkley, Mattoon, Ill.,
Aug.6,2020
Former staff

Joanne F. (Garner) Kersey '82, Decatur,
Ill., July 29, 2020

Kathy M. McSherry, Rolling Meadows, Ill.,
May 13, 2020
Former admissions counselor

Gregg A. Kirkland '83, Edwardsville, Ill.,
Sept. 13, 2020

Michael E. Ray, Kansas, Ill., May 8, 2020
Former building service worker

Aaron T. Shepley '85, Crystal Lake, Ill.,
May 4, 2020

Bob Y. Butts, Morgantown, Ind.,
Sept. 13, 2020
Retired faculty

Elizabeth C. (Long) Doty '85, Evansville,
Ind., Oct. 20, 2020
Denise R. (Marliere) Dunphy '89,
Algonquin, Ill., Oct. 9, 2020
Joe J. Hamilton '89, Marion, Ill., Sept. 17,
2020

James L. McNutt, Boonville, Mo.,
Aug. 13,2020
Former staff
Tim 0. Gover, Mattoon, Ill.,
Dec. 3,2020
Retired faculty
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